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the' press,” « 
said The Times re- 2
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “that the
insect which destroys Æ
spruce trees has about ■

its course,' but the ■
one which destroyed all j
the tamaracs some forty J
years ago is likely to be 1
with us once more. 1

“I shouldn’t be su’- 1
prised,” said Hiram. I

never kin tell
happen

“X read in P

&SnErw,^:nw

Science Building—Premier Foster s Address to 
the Graduates. '

a*.m
run

Fire Grips Ancient Charitable 
Institution in RomeComplain of Heavy Taxation 

—Opposition Assumes the 
Character of Open Rebel
lion.

Each of the States is Pledged 
to Respect the, Agree

ment.

W
Fredericton, N. B., May 18.—Twenty- 

five degrees were conferred at the an
nual encaenia at the XJ. N. B. this after
noon.

Included in the list were three honor- 
Pruce Project, Subject to a afy degrees. There were also one mas-

“ , _<•„ .. , , vp.i'ter’s degree in eourse and twenty-one
Final Ratification by run bacheiors’ degrees for the members of 

Conference, Contains S,x .T”br .
Clauses - Peace Till Fonr
Months After Work Com- several members of the provincial gov-

! ernment, as well as several members of 
I the provincial legislature who are in 
the city, were present.

Honorary degrees of LL.D. were
(Canadian Press Cable.) ferred upon Hon. Walter E. .Foster,

r„,, M„,r is—The non aggression premier of New Brunswick, and 'Vm.
Jienoa, May 18-lhe non aggr £hanning Cushing, ’84, of Philadelphia,
-act was adopted unammously at cbjef engineer of standards of the Penn- 
lenary meeting of the political sub- sylvania Railroad system, while an hon- 
mmission of the Genoa conference to- orary M. Sc. degree was conferred upon 

, , do-npei hut was Francis Vaughan of St. John, who hasy. The pact was not signed.**™* been prominent in electrical and other 
dopted in the form of a resolution eacn scientiflc work and who during the last 
tate pledging itself to respect it. | year bas made several gifts of apparatus.
The agreement for a truce or tem- : The address in praise of the founders

non by the poUtical sub-commission or ^ academical procession had reached
he Genoa conference subject to final the iibrary> where.the proceedings were Cable)
•atification by the fuU conference, con- held> and medals and prises were then (Canadian Press W >
tains six clauses, summarised as fol- presented and subjects for competitions Belfast, May 18—A wild sg4 » 
tows:- , . ; for next year announced. Then after lug in the Marrowbone tostnet •*-Bel

Clause 1—Provides for the appoint- the distinctions and honors had been fast, with police and soldier 8
ment of a commission by the powers to announced> the degrees were conferred, gunmen, was followed by further s 
examine again the divergencies existing ^e addres6 to the graduating class ing this morning as the wo g p«
between the Soviet government and ^ givcn by Hon. Walter E. Foster, were on their way to work At ^
other governments, and with a view to ier of New Brunswick, and the four men are dead, as a resu t^
meeting a Russian commission having £lùmni oration by Wm. C- Cushing of disorders and several other?
the same mandate. Philadelphia. The valedictory by Rus- some “rlously. _ disturbance was that

Clause 2—Not later than June 20, the R sheldrfck Kingston, Kings Co., The a ^hen a concerted
' - — —"ted on the N > clo8ed the exercises. otjfe caAy Musgrave

street poUce barracks. Seven men 
dressed in police uniforms knocked at 
the front door and when the guard 
asked “who’s ' there,” the reply came. 
“Police on duty.” , _ „

The door was opened and the party 
entered. The invaders closed the door 
and ordered the guards to throw their
^Two of the police showed fight and 

were wounded by members of the at
tacking party, who rushed upstmrs to A 
room in which arms were stored, firing 
at the guards on duty. Help came at 
this juncture, however, from special con
stables outside the barracks, and the 
raiders fled over the -wall at the rear 
of the building.

Constable Collins, who was wounded 
in the fighting, died this morning. The 
condition of Constable McKeown, the 
other defender wounded, is not serious. / 

Belfast, May 18.—Two men sitting on 
the top deck of a tram car 
dead from behind by two others as the 
car was nearing the centre of the city 
this morning. The assassins dashed 
down the stairs and escaped into a side 
street. William McKnight was shot in 
the abdomen while on hlsX way to work 
.and is in a critical condition. Robert 
Beales was wounded in the atm.

Heroic Efforts to Save Un
fortunates and Rescuers are 
Injured—Pavement Collap- 

and Twenty of the Chro
nic Patients are Buried.

“You
what’s gonto 
next. Howsomever, we,
aint as bad off as they . .
be in Noo York an’ Damascus, Syria, May 18—The rising
Chicago, an’ Ireland an’ ^ tbe gyrjan people against the French,

on who we’re gonto kill or who’s gonto' rebeUion; The Syrians complain of 
kill us when we start out in the morn- ^ taxation and demand the abroga
te1 andtght tutthJ^a" uZ tion of the French mandate and the right 

where a feller wouldn’t never be more’n to impose their own taxes, 
two jumps ahead o’ the undertaker. The Arab tribes at Radmore and 
Whenever I hear anybody runnin’ down neighboring districts have revolted and 
Noo Bruns’ick I jiat toll him he orto be-rhave Mked tbe tribes of Trans-Jordoma 
thankful the Lord give him sich a good to he, themjvin political independence, 
place to Uve in. I think «bout it every Jn tUg district 0f Garablus the revo- 
time I read the nooepapers—By Hen! iutionaries forced French troops to with

draw from Deir El Zor.
In this dty popular feeling runs high. 

There was a public meeting on April 
14 to decide on the policy to be taken in 
face of the present situation. The mili
tary authorities arrested the leaders and 

London, May 18—(Canadian Press)— broke up the gathering. But, far from 
HU Majesty King George has written being intimidated the public held another 
a letter in regard to his recent visit to meeting in one of the mosques and this 
the s«r graves! He;says:- was followed by a great demonstration

“HU Majesty trusts that the high, i„ the streets, which fhepohee a"d the 
commisioners and other representatives military together succMded m dispersing 
of the dominions will convey to their only after considerable difficulty, 
people the great satisfaction he expres
sed to them perseoaHy at the care be
stowed on the graves of those who tie 
so far from their homes. In all the cem- 
eteries visited by His Majesty the do- 
minion and British graves lie side by 
side. The king assures the people over
seas that these graves will be reverently 
and lovingly guarded. It U a satisfac
tion to His Majesty that the imperial 
war graves commission is so constitut
ed that these graves may be honored for 
all time.”

pv .

BELFAST; MORE ses

Minister of Public Health and D. S. C. 
R, who proposes further stiffening of 
the law in regard to narcotic drugs.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, May 18—A disastrous fire 

swept the historic hospital of Santo 
Spirito, one of the most ancient and pis- 
turesque charitable institutions in Rome, 
early yesterday. Collapse of the pave
ment isolated the chronic ward. Sixteen 
bodies had been extracted from the burn
ing ruins at seven-thirty o’clock.

The institution accommodates nearly 
5,000 and includes a hospital, lunatic 
asylum, foundling home and a refuge for 
aged and infirm persons.

The fire broke out a little before mid-

ment has accepted the proposal ot tue neîghb0ring wards, each containing thir- 
British government for an international ty chronic sufferers or infirm patients
inauirv into alleged Turkish atrocities, who were seized with panic, 
inquiry iniv “ » Nurses and doctors quickly cleared

In its note the French government an- ^ bedrjdden froII1 one ward and in the
nounces that it has instructed General: next,ward three ofithe patients managed 
Pelle French high commissioner in Con-1 to crawl out. Neighboring firemen rush- 
stantinople to collaborate with his Brit-1 ed to the scène, but at the moment of 
ish and Italian colleagues in the Turk- their arrival the the
ish capital. The French government in tmguished, addmg to the horror of
,turn proposes to 8end » s‘™ib" 7„Testi- ' As the wooden beams of the hospital 
sion to the S^yraa district to ln'esj fell there was a heavy grinding noise, 
gate certain abuses charged against the ^ ^ pavement coUapsed, burying
Greeks. twenty of the chronic patients and ren-

London, May 18—Speaking m the derjng access to thc wards impossible, 
house of commons last night, Austen Royal Guards, nurses and doctors 
Chamberlain said that in order to oh- mnde heroic rfforts to save the unfor- 
tain accurate information the W tunates, rushing through the smoke and 
government would propose to .he allied ^ afid br|nging out twelve, all of 
and U. S. governments that they join in who however, were dead from suffoca- 
sending officers to the Smyrna district tjon Several of the rescue party were 
as well as to a Black Sea port with a injured The two wards were destroyed, 
view to the Investigation. hut the firemen succeeded in saving the

rest of the buildings.
So far as can be ascertained the death 

list will teach twenty. Sixteen bodies 
already have been recovered. Four other 
patients were badly burned, and one 
dangerously injured.

FRENCH ACCEPT
BRITISH PROPOSAL

Four Killed, Several Wound
ed, Some of Them 

Seriously.

pleted.
con-

Favor Inquiry Into Allega
tion of Atrocities Commit
ted by Turks.Seven Men Raid Police Bar

racks and Attack Consta
bles—Two Men on the Top 
of Tram Car Shot by Fel
low Passengers.

THE KING WRITES 
OF HIS VISIT TO

WAR GRAVES

_ of the powers represented 
non Russian commission »“d_the 
of the members * „ , "
be transmitted to the Soviet govern- , The v N B Senate met this morning 
ment, and, reciprocally, the names Ot . and considered soiqe further corre- 
the members of the Russian commission 6pondence regarding the amalgamation

---------- ^ — of the mar
itime provinces, but no further action 
was taken.

names ___ __ ___ names
of this commission fill Senate Meeting. George Murray Has a Big 

Day With Yankees— Thir
teen Inning Game One Fea
ture.

' V . >•: ,
■ -----r-

MEUNIER IS DE AD
will be communicated to the other gov- proposal {or tbe universities 

to be treat-
London, May 18—(Canadian Press)—

Paul Meunier died today of peritonitis, 
according to a Reuter despatch from

N„ V„K M„ 1H»,

‘"the «t^riaeotV * ^ further

He contended thét th*T^ne^ w“ 6c^ng and knocked out a homer with 
evidence against him and he. c g Yankees in the run-

charged former Premier Clemhncean ^ contributed a timely triple
With having used his positibn to secure 8- game, the Yankees winning,
personal poUtical revenge on him. ilter m tnc * ’

ernment*.
Clause 8—The questions „„

ed by these commissions will comprise ; The KnaLte derided to ’continue the 
debts, private properties -and ^credits. 1 mtHtary training under the Officers 

Clause 4—The members of tup two Training Corps at the university, the 
commissions must be at the Hague on trainjng to rema|n compulsory for two
J<CIause B—The two commissions wiU y”™' Murrey MacLaren of St. John, Dr.
Strive to reach joint resolution on the w D nmlil—fiM Tt Tj^—C. D- 
questions WHfiweti-to 8. Richardei m. L. A., of Fredericton#

Clause 6—To permit the Chancellor C. C. Jones and Prof. A.
»o work peacefully and also to re-estaD Cameron were appointed a committee to 
Hob mutual- confidence, the Soviet go the work in connection with
ernment and ijs allied republics, on th= ^wmoriel fund. 
one hand, and the other governments,
on the other, pledge themselves to ah- New Saence Building, 
stain from any act of agression and sub- Among the important matters decided 
versive propaganda. was the erection of a new science build-

The pledge lor abstaining from any a m8morial to the alumni and un
act of agression wiU be ba^d "P""11?* dergraduates who gsrre their lives in the 
present status quo# and will remain in ^ A committee, composed of Dr. C. 
force for a period of four months after c Jones> cbanceHor; Prof. Adam Cam- 
the conclusion of the work of the com erQn> w D Rankin, M. D, C. D. 
missions. Richards, M. P. P, and Murray Mac-

The pledge concerning propaganda ; Laren M D > was authorised to procure 
win oblige the governments not to to-, plans and specifications and to proceed 
terfere in any way in the internal ai- with itg erection as soon as possible, 
fairs of other states, and not to assist R wa$ announced that about $36,000 

■ financially or by any other means politi- jn cash was available, with pledges 
organizations in other countries and wh-ch bring the total available amount 

will oblige them to suppress in their above ^50,000. The campaign for the 
territory “any attempt to commit acts fund for the building will be continued.
disturb "he tereRorial^reSpotiticri^‘steJ Address^ the Graduating Qass. 

quo « The address of Premier Foster was as
_ follows :— .

The Future. Your Honour, members of the Um-
A plenary session of the conference versRy genate, MiT Chancellor and Gen- 

will be held tomorrow, after which ad- : tlemen of the Faculty. , ,,
ioiirnment probably will be taken. From you, Chancellor Jones, on behalf

A road has been cut, it is believed, forl-o( the Senate it was my privilege and 
further useful conferences of the Euro- bonour to receive an invitation to have 
ucan peoples, perhaps in conjunction cenftrred upon me an honorary degree 

1 with the people of the U. S., whereby from this our provincial University. You 
the economic reconstruction of the world also wrote requesting that I should give 
mav be achieved and international dis- a brief and informal address to the graft- 
yutes settled by congresses instead of uating class and that I was to confine
by cannon. .................... ... it to ten minutes. I will now endeavor

Owing to the rapidity with which - acknowledge the honour and at the 
the conference is ending, it is understood same time say a few words in an m- 
that Pope Pius has abandoned his pian i formaI Way, such as was suggested. Be- 
to send his substitute secretary of state,, fore addressing myself to the graduating 
Mgr Pizzardo, back to Genoa to con- class t want to say how fully I ap- 
tinuê negotiations on the papal memor- preciate the great honour that has been 
andum concerning liberty of religion conferred upon me this afternoon, and
and religious teaching and the restitu- wbile I tender my warmest thanks on
tion of church property in Russia. The mv own behalf, I also feel that a similar 

will continue its conversations acknowledgement is due from the people
L of this province on whose behalf it has

isstan Position. ! years^niï^’hivc0 Jn.pled ^stiion | Ind Kingston fell prey to th^flredemon,

Moscow May 18—After receiving the o{ premier. I cannot ignore the fact and it was only yniebte]on(t that the 
port of M. Joffe, one of the Russian that my official position rather than my than 200erTch«ked ghThe Srain this

delegation at Genoh, who has jûst re- humble personality is the recipient of flames wer' ^ welcomed At times

sr.v-r- ,5»; aw s*» Ers -rsa-asrss «. a-- ks arssys?
lion dollar loan,” continued Joffe,_ but at the same devoting their the coming,of the rain this afternoon the
Lloyd George said there would be no praise to tnose . d further- Are was weti under control and that
state loan, but only private loans were lmproving that system and this eveiy effort would be made to beat it
possible so we decided not to sign any R work, upon which our future completely out.
agreements which we could not or would ‘^uXdepeuâs. I am also proud to 
not like to fulfill refer to our provincial university with

Joffre informed th.e. its historic traditions and its record of
M. Tchltcherin had said to LI”>d f’eo^ producing so many eminent and able wcre
at Genoa:—“If you want us to pay w graduates> tbose who have made names
debts, yod should share with us the ad- ^ themselves and brought credit to 8 ' h were $8,117,285 and in 1920
vantages of victory and hand us Con- Qur p,ovince by their accomplishments, > *3828,207. In explanation of the;
stantinople and the Dardanelles le* * not only within the borders of our pro- flgrires this week It is understood | Station8
us to deride what. to. do with them, vinfe but in other parts of Canada and ‘ ^ ^ exceptional transfer1 Prf3!a RuUert .... 40
whether to keep them or give them to foreign lands as well. It :is with , that «ie ^ ^ The Hn]ifax P™« 48
the nation to which they belong. much pride that I have been able to refer ... k were $3,248,474. In Tr i .thUoyd George replied:-“WelI they ^ Pn„merous occasions to this ou, ^figurt were $!,023,97fl. «i
might be given to you, to which Tchi (Continued on page 9, third column.) 
tcherin rçtorted: “Then perhaps we 
could pay our debts.”____________

THE BY-ELECTIONS.

Dm HANS I The hospital of Santo Spirito is situ- 
j ated on the bank of the River Tiber, not 
far from the Vatican grounds. It was 
founded by Pope Innocent III and re-

Supports Protest Against Po- ' centar^^hfritar in the hospital chapel 

land’s Treatment of Mill-1 -
ion. artist in Rome.

any

* The champions increased their lead,

„ ’“.ïï.XÏ'.KvL'TSïXLirit; - - - -  ... UAIIEAY IAJIIItlALIi AÀ WILL
L O. O. F., gathered here yesterdayfor The score was 4 to & after It had decided to support the Ger-
their 48rd annual session. Among special Tmie Walker’s home run, scoring man government’s protest against 111 1101/ IT Mil
visitors were Grand Master Gariandof 1 Jh abead of him, broke up a 13- poland’s treatment of more than a mil- I HH.fi II IIIasssnssaws îïks *s£=r*ssr£ftffls> untuix 11 ur

„ of Kingston, Ont Chicago. It was the fourth straight for fused citizenship by ruling that Gere
Officera elected for the ensuing year ^ Mackmen and put them in undis- mana must proVe continuous residence in

included: Grand Master R. A. Lament, ^ vomtssion Qf their place, as De- Poiand for at least six years.
Sherbrooke; Grand Warden G. S. Heath, trQjt djd not play. Since most of these Germans
Rock Island; Grand Marshal T. J. Me- The gt Louis Cardinals went on a mobilired in. the German army, they
Callnm, Thetford Mines; Grand Con- battjn spree at the expense of Grimes have been automatically, deprived of
ductor L. Burran, Quebec; Grand Chap- and Qordonier 0f Brooklyn, winning 11 cjti,enship. The council has deeded to,
lain Rev. H. Charters, Summon. to 0 ^ gaining on the Giants, who uge tbe strongest pressure on Poland in

were idle. Sherdel registered his sixth an endeavor to have that country 
straight victory and hornsby clouted out gldcr its ruling, 
his sixth homer.

Bunched hits enabled Chicago to beat 
Boston, while Donohue held Philadelphia 
to three singles and the Reds won 1 to 0.

QUEBEC ODDFELLOWS.
were shot

S

son »,

British Labor View.
London, May 18—(Canadian Press)— 

J. R. Clynes, labor leader, dealing with 
the future laborite policy, says the rights 
and interests of Irishmen in their own 
country and also in Great Britain and 
the dominions can best be advanced by 
Irishmen not insisting upon the estab
lishment of a foreign republic in Ireland.

Ireland, he says would be safer with 
the moral and material weight of the em
pire behind her. He believes Irish unity 
will come only through a free state on 
a basis of empire relationship. An Irish 
civil war, he thinks, would be endless 
end itemal conflict and would be the 
price of à persistent demand for republic.

Tram Company Has Trim
med City for Years, Says 
Mayor.

were

cal

recon-
C. P. R. BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Final arrangements were made last 
evening for the opening of a C. P. R- 
Baseball League on June 6.' The league 
will be composed of four teams repre
senting the general offices, car and 
freight department, C. P- R. Telegraph 
and the Dominion Express. A series 
of twenty-four games will be played.

Phelix and

(Halifax Chronicle.)
A recommendation ' $ u the finance 

committee regarding i# borrowing <jf 
$3,000 with which to meet the expenses 
attendant upon the city’s hiring of ex- 

1 ports to check the valuation recently 
1 made of the Tram Company was one of i the first subjects introduced, and en- 

debate featured by sev-

MAP OF AID
IDE DOLLAR I tailed a lengthy 

1 eral wordy combats.
* Aid. Whitman declared, in citing rea- 
| sons why th/e city should hire an expert, 
'that the Tram Company was endeavor
ing to have valued properties which 
I should not be valued, and that their 
i operations would bear careful watching. 

, ._ |- I He strongly urged that council acceptChart of Air Route from Mon- 1 the recommendation of finance commit-

treal to New York, with ^ th^Sn8^ of Œ
Branch to Stamford.

FOREST HUE WRECKED PLANEPherdinand

REPORT TO 7-8 PER CENT,, *
\V

Tract Between Hampton and 
Kingston was Burning.

experts.
Aid. Whitman’s statements were op

posed by Aid. Power, who said that Aid. 
n Whitman’s admission that several Hall-

5.'^ *. — - — r—
Hudson Valley to New York, with a _ A]d Ackhurst, who said he was op- 
branch to Stamford, Conn’> ^as.fo, " ’ posed to the useless expenditure of the

Duke of Richmond Puts His .tent

Great Estate in England on -d ' ™-t/“t^conded by Ald' Pow"’ but
The route is laid down in ,Ii"e WtAid<‘ Whitman’s motion to the effect

on the map. The ink line is dtadedl into tbe money be borrowed was put and 
ten mile lengths and each length s num- ; ^ ^ ^
be red. The numbers start w , pej ore the vote was taken the mayor
miles at Montreal and count backwa , left the chair and spoke on the subject, 
to zero in an ink inclosure about the, the adoption of the finance corn-
city of Glen Falls. Then the n"mb"s , l‘r^s report The Tram Company 
begin again with U5 miles aml end with | ^ trimmed the city for year, he said, 
zero, either In New York or by branch ld do go in this matter were
ing outside Croten, they end with zero ana wouia
outside Stamford, Conn.

New York, May 18. — Sterling ex- 
Demand, Great Britain,With the coming of summer, forest 

communities which
Ittutd by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

change easy.
4.44 7-8. Canadian dollars 7-8 per cent, 
discount.

fires again menace 
are situated near the woods. Last night 

of woodland between Hampton
1Vatican 

directly with Russia.

CAN'T CARRY THE
HEAVY BURDEN

Synopsis—The depressions which were 
over Manitoba and the South Atlantic 
states yesterday have become unsettled 
and the system is now centred In Wis
consin. Rain has been almost general 
in Manitoba and Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Showery.

the Market.
Stilt London, May 18—Another duke has 

announced his intention to sell his es- 
owing to Increased taxation andMaritime — Fresh east and southeast 

winds, showery tonight and on Friday. 
Gulf and North Shore—Fair today, 

fresh easterly winds, and

tate
other burdens. ■■

The Duke of Richmond is the latest 
recruit to the ranks of the “new poor.” 
He offers for sale his estate in Aber
deenshire, including the town of Htiutly, 
and six parishes comprising 00,000 acres, 
with 400 farms and small holdings.

_ __ New York, May 18—(Canadian Press)—
Toronto, May 18—Temperatures : The Canadian exchange rate in New

Lowest _ . continued to improve today and 
Highest during Canadian dollar was quoted at noon 

8 a. m. Yesterday night gg 1-g centg a gain 0f 1-16 of a cent 
over yesterday’s final quotation. The 
present mark is a new high for Canadian 
funds in New York since early in Jan-
U<The1 Movement is attributed to the

larms shipments of Canadian wheat sent
here to replace U. S. exports, and to here to v ^ of part of the

Friday,
showery. , ... ,

New England—Showers tonight and 
on Friday; not much change in tempera
ture; fresh, possibly strong, southeast 
and south winds.

they given the chance.

BODY FOUND IN LAKE. CHINESE AMONG Calgary, May 18—The body of W. A.
CTATTP TUTFDTCOS Stevens, missing grain buyer, of Cal- 5 i Ar r TVIMVIVAJJ gary> was found in Chesterraere Iaike

---------  _ yesterday, about 150 yards from where
TVlirtv-six in All on Resident his auto was found on October 10, three 1 Dirty SI days after he disappeared from his home

List at Toronto Hospital— here.
Some Stay Second Year.

BIG THIS WEEK.
The St. John bank clearings this week 

$4,295,617, an exceptionally large 
In the corresponding week last

8846
4656

58 5A78 FATALITY AT STE ANNE.
______  , Quebec, May 18—(Canadian Press)—

Victoria Chung of Victoria, B. Falling from the roof of »

gSSlMjBSrStHBS
been appointed to the resident staff of dren. 
the Toronto General Hospital for one 
year from July 1. Miss Chung is a 
daughter of Chinese parents. She was 
born in Victoria, and ’"tonds at the 

of her term at the hospital to go 
medical missionary under

40 4062Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ...• ^ 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 50 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B .50
Halifax ........ ■ “
St. Johns, Nfld .. 44 
Detroit .
New York

3844 62
32 Miss58

42 4062

(DODGING P°Lf ™AN,NOVA SCOTIA BOY 4258 66
omThundred mitiion dollars load recent- 
lv negotiated by the Canadian govern
ment to this market. It is said that the 
money is being used to pay internal 
debts^ of the dominion which are fall-

in!ndUsome quarters the strength dis- 
nlaved by the Canadian dollar is attn- 
buted to the increase in U. S. industrial 
investments in Canada.

6062
4849 72

Fredericton, N. B„ May 18^-Writs for ’ 
the three bv-eleetions to fill existing
:rane'^lltueNd7.mtummCediltriy; North Sydney, N. S.. May 18—Juan Clarke, eleven years of age 

this morning had head cut off by being run over by a railway car at L.tt e Bras
jsA-s'a srïïs: sws do, „i„. .od.y. “r=h°.“w.? ”...

The three vaeaneies are in Madawaska, Little Bras D or.
Kings and St John count-**

54.54 70
52 74 62

- ate rat poison.6458 74
60 74 6J. Ottawa, May 17-Oliver Bigras, sixty- 

inmate oi xi.4054 eight years of age, an 
Charles Home, is seriously ill as a re
sult of eating rat poison.

3666 close
to China as a 
the Presbyterian Church.

3244
616246
6358 64
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